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ffEtr Years Wdtrfr ffh,e %effi
Today, in Japan, t!i{e 24t]n Division has reached the end of a long, grueling road that started in Hat+aii

and i':ended its s'ay through Australia, Goodenough Island, Hollandia, and Biak; thence to Leyte, Mindoro,
Marinduque, Verde, .t-ubang, Romblon, Simara, Subic Bay, Masugbu, Corregidor, and Mindanao; and finally
the i:omeland of the Nipponese.

This is the story of an infantry division in tribute to all of its men and officers, both former and
present metnbers, rvho have s-orn, and are ri'earing the 'l'aro I-eaf shoulder insignia of the Z1lh Inlantry
Division,

.. ORGANIZATION OF THE DIVISON' 
The 24th Infantry Division dates its eristance from i October 1g4i, when it was organized from ele-

ments of the old "Square," four regiment, Harr-aiian Division at Schofield Barracks on the island of Oahu,
Ha.":aii,

Organized at the same time *-as the 25th Infantry Division, which is also on oecup.,ation duty in Japan
vrith treadquarters at Osaka, on Honshu, largest of the Japanese islands These sister Divisions are similar
in many r.'-ays. They were,organized at the same time, from the same source, fought through the Pacific
plurse of the p.-ar and are both on Occupation duty. Shoulder patches of the two are flsimilar." Known as the
.'Tropic Lightniag" DiviSion, a bolt of gold lightning appears on a Taro Leaf background for tle 2bth Divi.
sion, which is the basic design used by tbe 24th.

Activation of these t\rro new Regular Army units was in line with a nes War Department plan of
simplifying Infantry Division strtrcture, into the'Triangular" s5rstem of three Infantry Regiments, witb fewer
supporting scrvice troops.

The original units of tbe 2,tth Infantry Division were as follows: The lgth, 2lst and zggth Infantry" 
Ents" 

The 299th' a Hawaiian National Guard Regiment was later replaced by the l2g8tl, and on June
Ita' tfre 298th was replaced by tbe 34tb" Tbose are today the three Regiments of the Division - . . thet-
l re zist and the 34tb.
[e 1ith, 13th,52nd and 63rd Field Artillery Eiattalione comprised Division Artillery at the rime the
I
I l organrzcd

he 3rd Combat Engineer Battalion, with its long aad impressive background in the Pacific became the
.sion Engineer unit.

- Originally the 1lth Quarterrnaster Battalion was part of the Division, but was later reorganized and
designated as the 24th Quartermaster Company, the preent Division Quartermaster uniL

Tlte 724lLt Ordnance Company, wbile not on the original station list was organized ia lgl? from els
ments of Division Headquarters and tbe 24th Quartermast€r Company, and still serves the Division-

In the original organizatibn tbere was the Headquarters, and Headquarters Company and Military Police
Company. 24th lr$antsy Division- The present 24th Military Police Platoon was organized in 1g42.

Companies "A" ond 'B" of the 24th Medical Battalion were in the original organization which reached
full Battalion strength in 1942 wben Company 'C" and "D" were added. This is tbe Division Medical Ba&
talion today.

The 24th Signal Company became the Divlsion Signal Unit at the time of activation. The 24th Ca*z,lry
Reconnaissance Troop tas organized in December 1942. The 24th Infantrjr Division Band, as it is known
toclay r+as organized late in 1943, and Special Troops headquarters was set up in Augusl. 1944.

Total Division strength upon activation was approrimately 5,600 men, As there ri'as no great movement
of troops n€cessary in making the change within the reservation of Schofield Barracks, there was little
interruption of normal duties-

BAPTISM OF FIRE
Thc 24th Division received its baptism of fire when the Japanese attacked Oahu, 7 December 1941

*here it was stationed at the Schofield Barracks and suffered light casualties at the time. It was immediate
ly assigned to defend the northern half of Oahu where its men built ertensive coastal defences and carried
on continuous combat and jungle training, supplemented by intensive amphibious landing practice until July
1943 when the Division was alerted for shipment to Australia. (Continued)



' From Juty 1943 through August 1943 the 24th Division was enroute from Harraii to Austratia where It
bege.q another long period of training in scouting and patrolling, tbe use of all infantry \reapons, battalion
ancl rcgimen'ual combat team field .excrcises and more amphibious preperation. ' ' '..d

IF{OtrL.ENDI A OPERATI ON
At the end of January 1944 the 24th began moving to Goodenough Tsland, off the eastern tip of New

Guinea, to stage for the l{ollandia-Tanahmerah Campaign, Here they received more training and final
ariangelrents were made for the attack.

The 24th slruck on 22 AprII 7g44, and in less than five da:.s the objective, the"Floilandia Airdrome, was

seizecl. The Division had achieved tactical and slrategic surprise by using the undefended approaches up the
defiles leading fi-onr the Tanahmerah and i-lumboldt Bals to the Airfield.

The rnost difficuit problem of the Hol,landia Operation was carrying supplies over approximately twenty'
two rliles of traiis that were irnpassable l.o vehicles. Rations and amrnunition were at first hand carried
unlil pianes coulcl assist by dropping supplies. During this campaign, the enemy casualties were 1,771 killed
and 502. prisono:s taken.

Shortly after the initial stage of ihe Tanahmerah Campaign the 34th Infantry was $eRt to reinforce lhe
41st Division on Baik Island. 'lhe Regirnent made a two day push-driving the Japanbse before them. It
captured the Sorido and Boroke Aii:dronees, and assisted the 41s1 imrrrgasurably in neutraliziog enemy
resistance on the Island until it was relieved <jn the iTth Juiy, 1944 and returned to the 24tb Division
which r.:as still on Hollanclia.

. Although thc Hoilandia Operation officially clt-r5e6 rr 6 Jurre 1944 mopping-up activities continued along
a fifty mite front as clerrrcnts r.rf thc Division probed deeper into the land south of l-ake Sentani. Many
Japanese were killed and a few prison-ers werei taken. At th€ same. time the Division trained rand rF
equipped itself for future operations,

L EYTE CAMPAI GN
On 18 Septelnber ]944 thc Division was alerted for the Leyte Operation. It was decidbd in the plan

ning phasb that the 21sr Infantry would be placed under Sixth Army control to seize the island of Panaon'
located at thc southern end of l-eyte. This action was to hold open the Surigao Strait {or subsequent use by
our PT boats against enemy shipping in the Camotes Sea.

On 13 October 11144 tirc.on.,'oy-."..5ing the 24th Division le{t Humbolt Bay for the fifteen hundred
mile trip that would take the Division into the severest battle test sd far; ttre l.eyte Island Operation in the
Liberation of the Phiiippines Carnpaign, While enroute to its destina'tion the convoy under went many
bombing and strafing raids aithough there were no attacks by Kamikaze planes.

The 24th hit Le.yte at Red.Beach on 20 Qctober 1.944, rrieeting the strongest resistance of all the land-
ings. The .early waves cf the assault ciid r-rot receive rnuch enerny fire, but slarting about the sixth wave ttre
Jabanese beqan.scorins deadly strikes on the landing craft, sinl<ing'many, The 21st Regiment landed un
opposed at Panaon the samb day. It rejoined the Division 5 November !944 after the 24th had capfured
Pinamopoan

Ettcmy air action on I.eyte was heavy. At {irst bonrbing was diiected almost exclusively at shipping,
later turning to thc lroops on shole, [t was not until the ships were resupplying the operation] that
th;r first Karnikaze encounters were exper.ienced. Although none of the suicide planes were expended on ttre
trq)ops on the beacheb, the tncn wet'c subjccted to se,r"relbo-bings and strafing. r

When the beachhcad had bcen established the tong sanguine campaign up the l-eyte Valley, through
Pastrana, Jaro, Carigara to Pinarnopoan began. On the road from Carigara to Pinamopoan, the enemy
made nightly air visits to thc 24'ih's positions. These raids usually consisted of single plane sorties which
dropped srnall demolition bombs of about 250 pounds. The Or-oc Corridor struggle with its Breaknmk
Ridge and Kilay Ridge battles was. one of the most tortuous ordeals endured by elements of the 24i:h
Division. Here it mei i.he crack troops of the Japanese First Imperial Division, conquerors of Manchuria,
arrd after sevcnly-eight tlays of agonizing conflict, a record in the Southwest Paci{ic, the 24th had lost 524
men kilied, 13 missin.g and 1,785 wounclecl in acfion. The Japanese dead totaled 7,252..,,.this does not
include many moi:e undoubledly undiscovered in the swamps and the hills. Tlne 24tln was relieved on Leyte
by the 32nd Division.

MINDORO OPERATIONS
During the months of Jdnuary, February and March 1945, units of the 24th engaged in the not too

difficult, bEt strategically irq)ortant Westg,rn Vim-yan Task Force Operation on Mindoro. The capture of these' (@SarED "
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islands g"as desirable because tbey controlled ttre shipping lanes betr,rreen Leyte and Luzon n'hich would be
used in the operations of the future. The airfields established on .Mindoro rvere vital for air operations of
the corninr- Ncrrthern Luzon Operation of the Eighth Army.

The convoy that transported the 19th Infantry toits debarkation p'oint rvas attacked on 13 December
1944 -,-:hen an undetected Japanese plane approached from the s'est and plunged into the bridse of the
cruiser "Nashville" causing 150 casualties. Several hours later six Japanese light bombers attacked the
convoy. Atl of them r.iere shot dori.n by American P-38s and carrier-based aircraft, This rvas the last of the
enemy sorties until several hours aftei: the first landings,

The 19th Infantry made the Mindoi:o landing 15 December 7944 and immediately following this, the
21St hit Marinduque. While enroute to its destination the 21st met fanaticl air resista4ce during n'hich one
Liberty ship and two I-STs s'ere sunk. Several other craft had to turn back because of damagelcaused by the
Kamil<azc stril{es and bombings.

Land installations were attacked by Japanese planes on an average of over thirty sorties a day for a
period of a month. The mountains on Mindoro interfered ri'ith the efficiency of Americ.an radar, thus
enabling enelny aircraft to slip up over the hills without being detected.

I'he 34lh Regiment spearheaded the attack of the 38th Infantry Division above Subic Bay and led the
attack into Zig Zag Fass. Trre 3rd Battalion of the 34th Infantry made an amphibious landing on
Corregidor in support of the 5o3rd Paratroopers. The znd and 3rd Battalions of the lgth aided the litb
Airborne in its attack on l\Aanila from the south where they fought their way to Fort McKinley, which the
19th Regiment had helped construct in the early 1900s. Familiar names in the Mindoro Operation are
N4arinduque, Verde, Lrrbang, Romblon and Sirrrara,

MINDANAO CAMPAIGN .

The next assignment-for the 24th Division was on'Mindanao. The pre-landing*naval bombardment began
two hours before the 19th and 21st Regiments sped towards the Mindanao shore on the morning of lz
Aprii 1945. Resistance was ligtrrt on the beaches; the forces pushed'inland and the merch to Davao was oo.
The thrust of the Division from Moro Gulf to take the city of Davao looms as a remarkable achievernent in
tropical warfare--a daring advance of 740 road rniles in seventeen days, during which calculated risks were
taken in by-passing large bodies of enemy troops on the flanks.-.The succes€ of this operation cbviated an
amphibious operation against Davao.

T'he"Mindanao Operation closed officially on 30 June 1945 although the Division continued mopping.up
operations unlil the 31st Division*relieved its outposts on 31 August 1945. The 24th Division accounted for
some 8,575 Japanese killed and had taken 785 prisoners rluring this latest*campdign.

OCCUPATI ON OF JAPAN
After the surrender of the Japanese nation Lhe Z4Lh Division was alerted officially and designated the

Kochi trorce for the occupalion of Japan, rrrith the exception of the 2]st Regimental Combat Team which
was assigned as the Okayama Task Force. The tr.'ntative landing was set for 25 October 1945 at Kochi on
the 'souli:rern coast of Shikohu. Ttre date r.vas later chairged to 22 October and, because of the vast number
of uncleared mine fields in Kochi Harbor, the target area was switched to Matsuyama. The 21st lnfantry
landed in the vicinity of Kure, on the southeastero coast of Honshu, on tbe 19th September 1945. The
Division Command Post waslestablished in one of the few remaining buildings in Matsuyama; the city
Iibrary. r

During the latter part .of 
October and the first part of November 7945, troops of tJre 24th spread out

over the island of Shikoku to enforce surrender terms. The four prefectures of the island, in so far as
practicable, v'ere placed under the control of specific units of ttre Division to- hasten demilitarization,

Dernilitarization of the Japanese rr"ilitary machine was ranged into four broad categories. F'irst, the
complete demobilization of all enerny troops; second ttre disposal and destruction of enemy war materiat;
third, the return of all non-military supplies to the Japanese Home Ministry to be used to alleviate civilian
suffering within their provinces; and fourth, to maintain patrols throughtout the area in search of unreported

military supplies, and signs of unrest amoung the populace. The Division completed the task of demo-'

bilizing Japanese military personnel and turned over all tron-rnilitary supplies to the Japanese Home Ministry.
.Although a tremendous amount of material had been destroyed, the work of the Division along these

lines <iid not cease. Patrolling activities continued as a part of the occupation duty despite the fact that
patrols had convered the entire island of Shikoku and lts zone of, responsibility on Honshu and the$surround.

,ias srpruer islands offqhore. (Contigued)



In f)ecember 1945 and January 1946 new responsibilities were assumed by the 24th Division with the
irrzrctivation of the 41st ancl 33rd Divisions. The 24th ',r'-as assigneci Ftiroshima I(en and Shimbne Ken,
fctrrneriy occupied by the 41st Division, and Hyogo Ken which had been garrisoned by tlie 3llrci Division.

In mid-February, rvith the major portion of rhe rvork on Shikoku finished, the 24th Division Headquarters
rnoved from Matsuyama to Okayama, on the main Japanese island of Honshu.

The Division administered its affairs from Okayama until June 1946 rirtren it moved to the southern'
mosl island of Kyushu, r;rith its Command Post located in Kokura City. On Kyushu, for the first tirne since

the Division reached Japan, all of its elelnents were on the sarne island"
The history of the unit can be surrmed up in these iitrrds of l,4ajor General James A l-ester' . Corlrnan'-L

ing General, 24th Infantry Division;
When the roll rvas called in the many battles in the Southvrest Pacific Area: Hollandia, Riak, I-eyts

Mindoro, Southern l.uzon, Capture of Manila, Subic Bay, Mindoro, - - the redemption o{ Bataan and Cor'
regiclor . - units of the 24th Infantry Division answered: PRESENT and SFIED THEIR BI-OOD'

ORGANIC {.'NITS OF' TF{E 24th DIVISION
TFIE 19th lnfantry

The 19th Infantry was organized in 1861 and gained Civil War fame as
'the "Rock of Chickamauga." After the close of ttrre Civil !Var, the 19th
quelled election riots in Louisiana, then fought Indians in Kansas and
Nebraska. In the '80s it chased bandits and combated yellcw fever on tne'
Texas border. In the Spanish-American War, the 19th gained early recogni'
tion when Captain A S Rowan was sent by President McKinley to Cuba with
the famous "Letter to Garcia." The "Rock" $'ent to the Philippines in 1889
and remained there untit 1905. It was the first regiment ashore at Vera Cruz
ih tSta. Tn World War I the 19th was assigned to the 18th Infantry Division
and was awaiting shipment overseas when the Armistice was signed, In 1922,
it went to Hawaii where it became a member of the 21st Brigade until ihe
24fh Division was organized io October 1941.

The 21st lnfantrY
Tbe 21st Infantry was organized in 1861 and fought galtanitlv through

the Civil War after receiving its "baptism of fire" at th; historic

battle of Antietam. At the conclusion of hostilities, the 2lst was dispatced

westward to patrol the expanding frontier of America. In the war with Spain

in 1898, its colors were conspicuous in many campaigns, including the taking

of San Juan Hilt. At the turn of the century, the 21st went to the Philippines

where it was engaged in the suppression of insurrections. In the first World

War, the 21st was assigned guard and garrison duty along the Mexican border.

In 19.2i, the Regiment returned.to tbe Pacific.where it was stationed in Oahu,

Hawaii and where it became a part of the 24th Division in October 1941.

The '34th lnfantrY
Organized at El Paso, Teras in 1915, the $dt\ did border patroi work

until being a6signed to the 7th Division, with which it fought in the Puvnelle

Sector in France. The 34th remained in Europe as part of the Armv of

Occupation until June 1919. In 1928, it became the first moLorized, infantry

regiment. In the Carolina maneuvers, the 34th was selected as the outstanding

regiment. It was preparing to embark for the Philippines on 7 December

1941, but the atlack on Pearl Habor made a change in plans necessary,

hence the Regiment sailed for Hawaii instead, where it became part of the

Hawaiiao Departrrnt Reserve until assaignd to the 24th Division in 1943'

(Gontinued on page 8)
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(Fgom a sketch bv PRO)

For two years James A Lester comnranded tbe 24tln

Division Artillery, and now the quiet, wiry Major General

is back,' this time as Commanding Officer of the Victory

Division. The General's position is the latest in a dis-

tinguished miliiary careei that has taken him from the

Mexican Border, through four major World War I cam'

paigns, many school and staff positions, and General Ya'

'mashita's trial in Manila, to command the 24th.

General l-ester was born in Prosperity, South Carolina,

into a family with a rich . military tradition. At the age of

16 he entered The Citadel, famed military scfrool of the

south, and on graduation in 1911, $ron an appoiutrnent to

West Point. Commissioned a 2nd I.ieutenant with the Class

of 1915, along with Cadets Eisenhower, Bradley, and

Wrc1fruff., !e saw initial duty along lhe Mexican Border.

When the United States sent troops to France, he com-

manded a field artille.ry battery and then a battalion, and

served in the Seine-Marne, Champalne, St Mihiel, and

Meuse-Argonne offensives, reaching the rank of Captain.

A foretaste of his future work in Japan came in

Germany, where, as a member of the 1st Division, he learn-

ed the duties and problems of an occupation soldier. After

this came a succession of staff and troop positions, pro-

motion to Major, attendance at the Cornmand and General

Staff School, and, in 1927, at the Ecole Superieure de

iuerrein Paris. After. a period as an ROTC instructor at

Yale, General Lester $/as back in Paris as Military Attache

where he served until 1936, when he \ft-as promoted to Lt

Colonet and went to Ft Bragg for troop duty. After at-

tending the War College in Washington, General l-ester

went to Ft Sill as Assistant Commandant of the F'ield Artil-

lery School

In March 7942, t]nen a Brigadier Gener4l, Lester came

to Hawaii. to take command of the 24th Division Artillery.

He guided Div Arty througb its intensive training on Oahu

and in Australia, and took it through the Hollandia opera-

8e[- b ee Srln8 of 1944. bef$c bcing traneferrd ts
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Corps Artitlery. Witn tbe XfV, he saw ac'
-a tion at Roupainville and landed at Lingayen Gulf in Janu'

ary, 1945, before his proirrotion to Major General and ap'

pointment as Provost Marshall General of the Philippines'

In that capacity he successfully reorganized the Philippine

Constabularyr and also served as a member of the mili

tary commission that tried and convicted General Yamashita

, in Manila on atrocitY charges.

Alttrough tre was wounded in World War I, General

Lester is so modest that he will not discuss the subject,

nor will he mention his many decorations'-"'whicb he

does not wear.

A Message From the General

To the Men and Officers of tne'Z4tn Infantry'Divisioni

On October 1st 1941, a brief t$ro months before our

Nation was plunged into war, the 24th Iofantry Division

was born on Oahu in ttre Hawaiian trslands.

Although we are composed of many units that have,

records extending far back into our country's history, lrrsl '

as a Division are celebrating only our sixth birthday.

lt is not age hori'ever but rather accomplishment that is

important; We can all feel justly pound of the combat record

of this Division throughout the far reachds of the Pacific. Such

a record was r':rritten by men who had the will to rarin,

lenacity of purpose, and the. willingness to sacrifice thern'

selves for their Country.

Our duty to our brave predecessors is to carry on our

occupational mission honorably. This includes honest perfor'

imance of our military duties and strict attention to our

personal behaviour. We are being observed by the World at

large but particularly by our people , at home and by the

Japanese people. ;

On this anniversary I ask every men of this Division to
'reflect upon the heritage that has been left to him by those

in whose footsteps we now tread. Let us acquit ourselves

like men so that ste firay look back upon our service with

the Division with pride in ort contribution to a successful

Occupational Army. If we do tbis we can faee tbe fetsfe "

uneIeEid ecd snn$bann€*

P I () Photo
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24th Division--Artillery
When the 24th Division was activated, ttre Headquarters ancl Heaclqurters Battery of the 1 , th F-ield Artil-

lery Regiment become the Headquarters and Headquarters Battery of the 24tir l)ivisisrr Artillery and
the remainder of the unit becarne the 11th Fiel<] Artillery Battalion. The parent oig4nization was
activated 3 June 7917 at Camp Harry J Jones, Douglas, Arizona as the 11th F'A Regiment which fired its
first shot in cornbat south of Romagne, France. It later participated in the Meuse-Argonne offensive. In 1g1g,
the 1lth FA returned to the States. [n December 1920, it shipped 1o Hawa-ii, where it served until being
divided into the 24th Division Artillery and 11th FA Battalion upon the fonnation of the 24th Divison.

The remaining elements of Division Ar:tillery, the 13th, 52d, and 63d FA Battalions were actiyated l
October 1941 from elements of the old 13th FA Regiment, which was organized 1 June 1917 in El Paso

Texas. The old 13th FA Regiment fought in thej Meuse-Argonne offensive, zrt Cfrateau-'fhierry, and at Si

Mihiel. It i; reputed to have fired the last shot of World War I in the N{euse-Argonne campaigru [t rr"tqrq€d

to Arnerica in July 1919 remaining there until sailing for Hawaii in October 1920.

The 3rd Engineer Combat Battalion
The 3d Battalion of Engineers was organized on March 1901, and for the

next fifteen years wa6 empioyed by separate companies in the various foreign
outposts of the United States, serving in Cuba, Panama, Hawaii, and the

Phitippines. On 1 August 1916, the Battalion was erpanded to regimental size.

Headquarters and two companies were stationed in the Philippines, with the
remainder of the units divided betlveen Panama and Hawaii. In 1921, the

regiment was assembled in Hawaii and for the next twenty years was engaged

i:r riilitary construction on the Island of Oahu. On l October 794 1, the Regi-
ment was again reorganized and two battalions were formed;-the 3rd and 65th;
tbe 3rd being assigned to the 24th Division.

Other Organic Units
Behind the fighting doughboy are countless men who furnish him with supplies, food, medical care, and

weErpons without which he could not function. Thu 24th Signal Company wal originatiy the I lth Signal

Company of the llawaiian Division Special 
, 
Troops; the 24th Quartermaster Company and tbe T24Lh

Ordnance Company were formerly component parts of the l1th Quartermaster Battalion ; t}]e 24th Medical

Battalion was redesignated that name from the l1th Medical Battalion; and Division Headquarters, Head-

quarters Company, and the 24th Military Police Platoon were formed from a nugleus of similar units of the
Hawaiian Division.

For a closer look at the 24th

Division in action read Jan Valtin,s
dChildren of Yesterday.'i 'f,his is

tbe stiring story of men in front
fine trenches.

' Valtrn Eias assigned to the

24th Division PRO and rvrites of
his first hand experiences. Much

of the book is taken from the

tiles and reports of tbe Division

as well as from the stories of
fhe men who fought with the

Division.

It is the st<-rry of patrols cut

off fnrm their own front lines, of
long bloody nights in Pal<-r and <;n

Breakneck Ridge and the storming
of Corregidor. It is the-story of
heroes like Sgt Chartes E Mower

and Pfc James H , Diamond.

The brief Battle Biography

that appears on the. following
page is one of the of a series of
such articles that appeared in
papers in the Uni.ted States. It
gives a short account of our
gallant Division.

Be proud of the glorious and
well earned name our Division,
the "Victory Division" carries
fortb today.
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@pposing managers and coaches shake hands before
the last series betri'een the 24thand 25th Baseball clubs.

From'the Zist basebatt
and Gicewicz (lett)

tearn are Grucan (Right)'

A First Cavaliy-plhyer:i3- safb- dbring the
first game between tbe 24lh and the Cavalty-
men last June. The Big Green came through
to rvin, 6-2,

Co .G" of the lgth Infantry'\iron the.Z|,th Division
Softball crown. 1st Ror.r, L to R: Cardiias, Joiner,
Arrighi, Alexander, Metford, McKinney Znd Row: Tim-
berman, Gifford, Wallace, G Walace, Griffith, Carlson,
Milfe*, Cordov& i '

One of the races held"ia the Sasebo Swir+
sbs A{eet*
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Ij Morrow breaks the tape in one of
track meets.

the past

William Simms, Ka-
shii QM, .Fas runner-up
for theDivivion welter-
weight title tast April.
He was part of the
team to fight in Yoko-
!ama, 14-19 April

Donald Reed, 21st
Infantry. held the Divi.
sion bantornvr'eight
crown and also fought
in the All-Japatr Bor.
ing tournament in Yo-
kohama last April.

Two Division sluggers battle it out during
'the Division Boring tourney at Beppq g-l
September.

Over the bar for the high jump is one of the many
track meets.

Tbe 24th Division Basketball team put on a good
show in the American Basketball League of Japan. On
the squad were: (left to right) Top row-Munbell, Cons"
tock, Murdock, Sword, Brady, Burtonen. Bottom row.
Ecton, Fuller, Satter, Melton, I)olencki.
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